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Finally Downs

German Baron
Californian Drops Initial

two Sets; Win Against

W. L. Pet.
San Diego ..68 44 .607
Sacramento ......65 44 .596
San Francisco ....62 49 .559
Portland 67 51 .528
Los Angeles 66 53 .514
Seattle 47 64 .424
Oakland .........47 65 .420
Missions 40 71 .360
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For Foot Injury
CLEVELAND, July 20-UP- V-In

the all-st- ar baseball game two
weeks ago Earl Averilt of the In-

dians batted a sizzling ball which
connected with Dizzy Dean's foot,
and the loquacious St. Louis pitch
ing star hasn t been back in base
ball since.

Today, Averill displayed a mail
ed newspaper clipping of a picture
of ol Dis with his bandaged foot
propped up on a chair. It was
autographed: "Thanks, EarL"

Northwest Stars
Lagging in Votes
PORTLAND, July 20.---

Tommy Swanson of Oregon State.
Del Bjork of the University ol
Oregon and Ed Goddard of Wash
ington State.' northwest candi
dates for an all-st- ar grid team
to play the professional Green
Bay Packers, are lagging In the
national balloting, the Oregonlan
said tonight.

The newspaper gave the totals
from northwest balloting as re
ceived here as follows: Swanson.
1380; Bjork, 1120: Goddard,
1100.

While Bjork and Goddard Tate
relatively higher in the national
vote, stronger support from their
home section will be necessary to
prevent Oregon from being un
represented in the big charity
game, the Oregonlan said.

PORTLAND MAN

LAUDS VAN-TAG-
E

FOR HIS RELIEF:

Mr. Albert Suffered 2 Yean
With Gas, Bloat, Slug-
gish Kidneys. Now Tells
of Relief Van-Tag- e Gave
Him.

Widely-know- n people through-
out this vicinity are now praising
and endorsing VAN-TAG- E, the
"Amazing New Medicine" being
introduced to crowds daily in this
city at 170 N. Liberty Street. For
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MH. HENRY ALBERT

instance. Just a few days ago, Mr.
Henry Albert, of 11519 N. W. St.
Helens Road, Portland, made the
following Remarkable Statement

ferlng person should read it.
Show it to the other members of
your family. Find out what this
Remarkable Compound CAN DO!

Health Nearly Wrecked
By Gassy Stomach!

"I was almost a f 'wreck In
health' as a result of t long years
of suffering." said Mr. Albert.
"My meals disagreed with me and
turned to acid In my stomach and
awful gas formed and bloated me
up and made me feel perfectly .
miserable tor hours. I could even
feel tbja gas pushing up Into my
chest and around my heart, and
the pains were something terrible.
This gassy condition kept me from
getting the good out of my food
and I j t weak and rundown. I
was aiways taxing strong physics
for chronic constipation and my
sluggish kidneys eaused awful
pains and soreness all through
my back. I suffered so long I
was Just about to give up hope.

"Finally I got Van-Ta- ge and
it started clearing the gas and
acid out of my stomach right
away. Now Lean eat almost any-
thing I want and enjoy It. andmy meals agree with me and
don't turn to acid and gas likethey did. The bloated uncomfort- -'
able feeling is relieved and I
dont have the gas pressure In my
chest and around my heart. Ithelped to cleanse my bowels andmake them so much more regu-
lar that I seldom THINK Af
fng stronr nhmira nw t

the ring fraternity, but many of
them have reached the topmost
rung of the fistic ladder. Tiger
Flowers, Johnny Wilson, Freddie
Miller, Young Corbett, Lou Brouil-lar- d

and Al McCoy are .some of the
lefties who have copped ring titles
in the course of events.

Left-hande- d batters really have a
definite advantage on the diamond,
so it is no wonder that a majority
of the stellar sluggers have swung
from the south side of the plate.

Right-hand- ed batters lose several
feet on the way to first base be-
cause their swing throws them eat
of line.

There haven't been many left-hand- ed

weight throwers, but the
greatest of them all is the current
N. C. A. A. champ, Sam Francis.
Nebraska's pride is a crack shot-putt- er,

and as an full-
back he tossed southpaw passes and
booted punts with his left toe.

Coefrlcht. HIT. by Ktac FaatnrM Indicate. Ia.

Mix Thursday
Supremacy in Own Region

of Reliable Shoe and
Painters Is Shown

A direct ' comparison of the
class of semi-pr- o baseball played
in Oregon and Washington will
be made in the Pacific northwest
championships opening at Silver-to- n

Thursday at 8:10 p. m.
The powerhouse Reliable Shoe

team . which won the OreKon
championship, is recognized as
one of the most powerful teams
ever assembled in the beaver
state.

Likewise, the Johnson Paint
team of Tacoma which walked
away with the Washington title
has an unusually strong team
and has added three players to
strengthen its lineup for the' best
three out of fire games series
with the Oregon champions: .

Stakes in the series will be
high, adding fo the keenness of
the competition.

The northwest champion wins
the right to enter the national
semi-pr- o tournament at Wichita,
Kas., where first prize money is
lavoo, and otherprize money is
attractive.

May Go to Wichita
Max Delman, sponsor of the

Reliable Shoe team, has promised
to send the Reliable Shoe team to
Wichita if it wins in the regional
playoff.

Games will be played at Sil
verton both Thursday and Friday
nights. There also is a possibility
tnat the entire series may be
transferred to Silverton.

This was the --first year for the
Washington semi-pr- o tournament
land t did not draw as well in
big Tacoma as the Oregon tourna
ment did in little Silverton. The
Oregon classic went through the
pioneering stage last year, and
this year, drew well enough that
more "than $1200 prize money
and more than $600 in travelling
expense money was dividedamong the participating teams.

Giants Cut Down

Cub Lead Margin
Melton Allows Five Blows

but Extra Inning Is
Needed at That

NEW YORK, July 20-P)-- Be.

nma me five-h- it pitching of
Southpaw Cliff Melton, who hunrup his tenth victory against five
defeatst the fGiants today nosed
out the Cincinnati Reds, 4-- 3, in
10 innings.

By their triumph the Terry-me- n
moved back to within half

a game of the leading Chicago
iuds, who were rained " out in
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati ...3 5
New Y(ork 4 10

: Derringer, R. Davis, Grissom
ana Liombardi; Melton and Dan
nlng.

Dodgers Win One
BROOKLYN, N. Y.. July -The

Dodgers, after dropping
four j straight decisions to the
Cubs; came back today to defeat
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 2-- 1, in
10-inni- ng series opener.
Pittsburgh .' 1 J,Brooklyn 2 6

Blanton ft, Todd; Butcher
Chenrinko and Spencer.

! Cards Maff It Awav
BOSTON. Jnly St

Louis Cardinals gave Lefty Bob
wetland ragged support today
wnen the Boston Bees, aided by
two unearned runs, captured the
series' opener by a 5- -t margin
arter neing outhit 10--g.

Score:
St. Louis ...Z. v..3 10
Boston ' B 8

Welland ft Owen; Bush &
Mueller.

r

Golden Glow Nine
To Show Tonight

Hogg Brothers softball team
second place holder in the Sa
lem eity league, will meet
crack Portland team, the Golden
Glow nine, in an exhibition game
listed as the nightcap of to-
night's doubleheader on 8weet--
land field.

The Portland team, tied for
second place in the American
league with Rotary Bread, has
won U straight games this sea-eo-n,

i It boasts a pitcher, said to
nave Dittoing speed, who is call
ed the "Great Calhoun" by his
team-mate- s.

George Roth, fastest pitcher of
the Salem league, will hurl forue local nine, which has won
aeven games and lest two in lo
cal competition.

Square Deal will meet the Pa
penaakers in the opening game,
a league contest.

Careless Smoker
Causes 33 Fires

Out i of 128 fires reported to
State Forester Ferguson this year,
33 were caused by careless smok-
ers. I ; ' , i V '

'

. Twenty four fires resulted from
logging operations. 18 from brush
burning and 16 from lightning.

The remaining fires were cred-
ited; to campers, incendiary and
miscellaneous, causes, ' The total
acreage burned over was 13.581
acres

During July there were 45 fires,
all but aeven of which were con-
fined to less than 10 acres. :

Ferguson said the most serious
?fre this year was in Deschutes
TOUntV. :;

Browns Outslug Them but
Lose Twice; FerreR

Loses Tight Duel

ST. LOUIS. July
outhit in both games, the New
York Yankees today defeated the
Browns in both ends of the first
doubleheader of their current road
trip, winning the opener, 5--4 in
10 innings, and coming back to
take the nightcap, 9-- 6.

The twin triumphs stretched
the world champions American
league margin to six, and a ball
games over the Chicago wnue

' "Sox. ;

The Yanks got only five hits off
Oral Hfldebrand in the first game,
but one was a home run by Joe
DiMaggio, his twenty-fift- h of the
year, with two men on base in the
fifth inning.!
New York ..... .;...,...,.....5 5 2

St. Louis .... ..:.....4 13 3
Pearson, Makosky and Dickey;

Hildebrand and Hemsley.
New York ... ... 9 11 1
St. Louis ... --.6 13 2

Malone, Trotter and Glenn;
Hogsett, Strickland, Bonetti and
Heath.

Lee Wins Duel
CHICAGO, July

Lee defeated Wes Ferrell In a
--inning pitchers' duel today

when Luke Appling's single with
the bases loaded in the 10th gave

Thlefa.4 l 3 TfcWT

Washington .. .... .....3 10 1
Chicago . ... ... .. ... ...4 10

W. Ferrefl and R. Ferrell;. Lee
and Sewell.- -

Foxx Homes Twice
DETROIT, July 2 0 - JP) - The

Detroit Tigers defeated the Bos--
ton Red Sox, 10 to 9, in the 10th
inning of their free-hitti- ng game
today. The teams collected 32 hits
IS apiece, for .60 bases. Jimmy
Foxx scored four Boston runs with
iwo iour-oagger- s. ,

Boston 16 1
Detroit ..... 10 16 1

Wilson, McKain, Thomas and
Desautels; Auker, Coffman, Rowe,
Lawson and Tebbets.

Caster Beats Indians
CLEVELAND. July 20-tip)- -The

ete? ,V'T "
for 15 hits won 7 to I,
despite Hal Trosky's 20th homer
of the season a n d another by
,Bru" Campbell. It was the Tribe'a

Philadelphia ...... 7 15
ic.ciauu to

. n

lir"' HeTln Browtt and

arr falks lough
On Reaching U. S

NEW YORK, July 2e-0P)--

my Farr, upon whose broad young
shoulders ride the hopes of the. , . .V. 1 1 J ltsnuan empire iu iu qurai iui
Joe Louis' heavyweight title, ar- -
rived today from London and im
pressed New Yorkers with his con

Jfidence and generally hard boiled
appearance.

His opening declaration gave
reporters an idea of what they
could expect.

"I'll beat Louis because I have
never been knocked out In my

lufe and am net afraid of anyone
but God." he said without so much

las a trace of a smile on his sear- -
spotted face.

"Louis is a man with two legs
and two eyes and ho Is no better
than a lot of others I've met. It
didn't expect to lick him I would
not be here. All he has to do is
stick his chin out once and he'll
be gone

"I never expected him to be this
tough," said Promoter Mike Jac
obs, who led ah 1 g welcoming
delegation down the bay to meet

jjSS00 tonh but

Mancuso, Bartell
Are Both Injured

NEW. YORK, July 20-MV--Th

New York Giants, one be--kin JLuwitt.. ....i i..TC. Z.
la Mows to their hopes of rt
talning the pennant.

An x-r- ay examination made only
yesterday revealed that Gus Man
cuso, the regular catcher, had
broken his right Index finger when
he stopped a foul tip last Tues-
day in Baker Bowl. Philadelphia.

In addition Dick Bartell, hurt
on Sunday when he made a throw
while off balance, will be out of
uniform for ten more days. He
has a torn tendon In the left groin.

Dr.ChanLaa
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

Katoral remedies
for disorders of liv.
er, stonnach, fianda,
skin, and urinary
system "of mea and
wobkb. i Remedies k 4.; j
for constipation.
asthma, ' arthritis.
ugar oiaoetla and

rheamatlsm. . X.T.UUM
- 20 years la bnal-- , V

aeaa. Nataropathie
physicians. SOS Court St.

' Corner Uberty. OC
T flee epew Satardayn

. d Taeadays only.
C . W 10 A. H. to I P.

P. ML to 7. Cosi.
?jT"" sultatioa Blood
f I pressure and ariac
OsictaCksa tert- - are' f ree of

H.O. charge.

. Britain Forecast

- By SCOTTY RESTON
- WIMBLEDON, Eng.. July 20-f- PV

Don Bndre. leanest ud brav
est of America's tennis greats,
climbed back from apparent ir-
retrievable defeat on Wimble-
don's center court today, defeated
the gallant tenton Baron Gott-
fried Von Cramm in fire sets and
gave the United States a dramatic
i--t Tictory over Germany in the
Davis cap interzone finals.

irnti. n - atim ouage a sensauonai in-orap- h,

the United States Qualified
to: face Great Britain's weakened
cap-holdi-ng forces in the chal-
lenge round starting Saturday.
And unless the experts are all
wrong, the Americans should
score decisively over the British
and take the cup back to the
United States for the first time
since it was lost to the French at
Germantown In 1927.

' Reaching the very pinnacle of
his form, yet beaten in the first
two sets by the inspired German,
Budge simply conjured the next
three sets out of the hat and left
the famed court with the crowd
of 5000 shouting his name and
cheering Just as loudly for the
handsome, lion-heart- ed lad he de-
feated,

Hcnkel Beats Grant
Trailing 2-- 1 at the start of the

final day's play, Germany drew
IeVel at 2-- 2 when Heinrich Hen-k- el

trounced Byran M. "Bitsy"
Grant of Atlanta in the opening
singles duel, 7-- 5, 2-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 4.

So the outcome of the series
rested with Budge and Von Cramm
and when the Oakland, Calif., red-
head finally whipped the titled
teuton after a 2 --hour struggle,
6-- 8, 5-- 7, --4, 6-- 2, 8-- 6, there were
some strange scenes among the
Ivy and geraniums of this famous
court

In the first row, Suzanne Leng-let- t,
fire-tim- es winner of the

Wimbledon women's champion- -
snip, stood for ten minutes ap
plauding even after the two rivals
had disappeared. Farther back,
big Bill Tilden. who has been sav
ing that the German was the best
amateur in the world, all but
cried when the fair-hair- ed lad was
beaten.

And in the press box, silent old
gentleman who have come to ex-
pect brilliance after watching such
stars as Tilden. Ellsworth Vines.
Henrl Cochet and Fred Perrr.
stood up in their seats and pound-
ed their hands raw at the spark-
ling exhibition Budge and Von
Cramm put up.

Grant Heartbroken
Budge ad Von Cramm hardly

had left the court before ..the ex
perts began speculating on what
chances there were of Capt. Wal-
ter L. Pate changing the Amer-
ican lineups before tackling the
British.

There is no doubt, of course,
that Budge will handle two
singles matches and the doubles,
along with blond Gene Mako of
Los Angeles. But it appeared like-
ly that Grant would yield the sec-
ond singles assignment to Frankie
Parker of Milwaukee.

Grant was so heartbroken over
losing both his singles matches
against Germany that he declared
he was through with cup com-
petition and wouldn't play against
Great Britain even if chosen.

Action Upon Land
Grant Necessary

Commissioner Roy M 1 s o n
called the county court's attention
Tuesday to a need for preserving
Marion county's proper, share in
the Oregon and California land
grant payments. Because of its
easy accessibility, much of this
county's timber has been cut off
since the federal land grant pay-
ments to remunerate counties for
lost taxes were begun in 1915.
Melson pointed out.

Melson said the court should
move to have the 16 counties af-
fected transmit a statement to
Washington. D. C, stating that
this county's share In the annual
payments should be based on the
valuation of its grant lands as of
1915 instead of as of 1937. Offi-
cials In the other IS counties are
agreeable to such a plan, Melson
stated. ' ,

The new grant lands bill which
the house of representatives
passed this week permits the gov-
ernment to withhold 25 per cent
of the proceeds from land and
timber sales for administration
and 25 per cent, to reimburse it-

self for past advances from tax
income. The balance will be re-

turned to the eligible counties. As
soon as the deficiency caused by
the tax advances has been wiped
opt, an additional 25 per cent will
revert to the counties. The bill
also provides for a sustained yield
program and a minimum annual
timber cut of 500,000,000 feet.

33-Ye- ar Interval Passes
.. "" - '. - -

SILVERTON, July 20 Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Gruchow and Donna
Mae and Beverley of Salem, and
Mrs. Jack Beiser and Betty of
Kansas City, were picnic visitors
in the Silverton city park. Sun--
Q3iY9 win -
games and Informal visiting dur
ing the aiieruoou.

. nnilinw art A Mm. RiiurMrB, vi "
nit ftan not lrnnwn- -re

the whereabouts of each other un-

til a few months ago since early
They had not seen

-- childhood.
each other for 33 years till the
Belsers came to Salem to spend a
fortnight at U urucuuw uuuiw.

New York . .....64 23 .701
Chicago . . . .....50 32 .610
Detro . . . . ,....47 31 .603
Boston .....42 33 .560
Cleveland . . .....37 38 .493
Washington 30 45 .400
St Louis . . 25 52 .325
Philadelphia . .. . .23 53 .303

XATIOXAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 50 29 .633
New York 51 31 .622
Pittsburgh 44 35 .557
St. Louis 42 37 .532
Boston ..37 44 .457
Brooklyn 3 45 .423
Cincinnati 31 46 .403
Philadelphia 23 53 .303

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Wenatchee 14, Lewiston 6.
Vancouver 12. Yakima 10.
Tacoma 8, Spokane 3.

Posedel Turns in
6th Straight Win

Unearned Run Helps Ducks
out; Oakland Making

Notable Record

SACRAMENTO. July td-U- P)-

TMii Posedel hurled his sixtn
straight victory here tonight in a j

mound duel with Dick Newsome
in which Portland won by a score
of 3-- 2. I

An unearned run cost Newsome I

the game in the eighth when 1

Prather lost a throw In the ugnts i

fmm third hase. A sacrifice and I

Frederick's double chased the run
across for Portland's 14th win in
the last 16 games played by the
Beavers.

Posedel was wild, walking sev
en men, but ne ugntenea m me
pinches, twice filling the bags
with none out onl7to pUch wt
with one run against him

I

c - . .
, T i I

Posedel and"TreshT"New8oma.
Seats and Cooper.

f1ll, Io,T. uA-- n i

SAN DIEGO, July 20VBIg
Jim Chaplin, pitching a five-h- it

shutout and walloping a home run
and a double, was the whole show
today as the coastt league-leadin- g

San Diego Padres trtattle Indians, 4 to
er of a three-gam- e series. Hal
Patchett, Padre outfielder, also
contributed a homer,
Seattle 0 B 1
San Diego . 4 9 0

Smith, Pickrel and Fernandes;
Chaplin and Starr,

.

Oaks 8U1I Winning I

OAKLAND, Calif., July 20-UP- M

Oakland trounced the San Fran- 1

cisco Missions, 7 to 1, in their
coast league oaseDaii game nere J

tonight, getting 14 hits off three)
Mission pitchers.

Merrill May, third baseman, led
the Oakland attack with a triple
and three singles. He drove in
three runs.

It was Oakland's seventh con - 1

secutive victory.
Missions . 1 i i
Oakland t a

Nitcholas, Beck, Ardlzoia and
uuten; Pleehota and RaimondL

Los Angeles . 4 If
San Francisco .. f

(Ten Innings)
rlowers, Evans and Collins;

utDspn, Ballon, Lamanskl and I

Woodall.

John George Wins
KiHe Team Place
The position won by Lieutenant

John D. George on the Camp Per
ry, O., rifle team from Oregon is
the first such honor earned by a
baiem national guardsman in 10
years. Captain H. G. Maison. com
mander of Company B, 162nd In- -

fantry. reported yesterday. News
of George's placing on the Ore--

Mnday fr m
Camp Clackamas,

Lieutenant George coached the
Company B fire-ma-n team which
recently captured sixth place in
the nationwide Hearst musketry
competition. He will leave for
Camp Perry August 11.

Machinists Score
Win Over Bankers
The Paper Mill Machinists de-

feated the Bankers 13 to 9 la an
industrial league hitfest on Leslie
field last night

The Machinists collected 13
blows to 12 for the Bankers.

Score: J .
Machinists . . U n ; j
Bankers . 1 - 4

Craig and DeGeer; Ross and
McCune. '

Building Supply
Downs Ford Men

With Ben Pade calling the sig-
nals for Dr. L. E. Barrkk's fade-away ball 'the Building- - Supply
softball team . defeated Valley
Motor 14 to 1 In an Industrial
league contest at Olinger field
last night. .

Leichi and Gilbert ' were the
battery for the defeated V-l-

SOIXTKB
HAVC A)eV.

CLICKED AT
GOLF"

have played a
SOUTHPAWS in nearly every

the royal and
ancient game of golf. Left-hande-d

tinksmen have never reached first
base in any important competition,
for the simple reason that portside
golfers require special equipment
and instruction, while the orthodox
golf tutor is always right-hande- d.

In other sports, this situation
doesn't obtain. Southpaw box-fight- ers

may be unpopular among

Walter Cline Is

Fourth Qualifier
Meets Bob Anderson Today

at Astoria; Fortmiller
to Play Champion

ASTORIA. July ifton

Smith, young Portland public
links golfer, toured the Astoria
Golf and Country club course in
72 here today to take medalist
honors in the qualifying round
of the annual midsummer cham-
pionship tourney tor men under
S 2 years.

His score was one under par.
Chester M. Girt ef Rainier took

medal honors for the over 32-ye- ars

division with a 76.
Walter Cline, Jr., of Salem

finished fourth among the young-
er men with a 78, other qual-
ifiers including Earl Fortmiller,
Albany, 86.

George Fanner, Salem, qual
ified in the older men's division
with an 88.

Cline is paired with Bob An-
derson of .Astoria in the first
round matches tomorrow, Fort-
miller meeting George Will of
Oswega, defending champion.

Only one Shot in
Back, Testimony

CHICAGO, July 20 - -- Two
policemen told a coroner s jury
investigating the slaying of 10
men in the Memorial day steel
strike riot they shot attackers af
ter being knocked to the ground.

The officers testimony conclud
ed a day of dispute over the num
ber of slain demonstrators shot
in the back. A union physician
said seven had been wounded In
that manner. - The coroner's path
ologist, who examined the bodies,
said only one had been shot di
rectly from the rear'.

Officer Walter P. Oakes, 46.
said the crowd of marchers ap
proached the police in front of the
Republic Steel corporation's plant
in South Chicago, and threw a
shower of missies. Oakes said he
was knocked down by a blow from
a pick handle and looked up to
gee another man about to kick
him in the face.

Visitor Feted at Pioneer,
By Relatives and Friends

PIONEER. July 20 Friday
evening wiener roast was en-Joy- ed

by two score neighbors and
friends at the Howard Coy home
in . honor of their cousin, Alice
Forsetl of Morton, Wash., who is
visiting in this community for
several weeks. :

A bear was seen In the back
hills of this community Friday
by Mrs. Ray Slater while picking
wild blackberries. Fred Auer and
his hounds ; were called from
Rickreall and gave the animal
a real chase, causing much ex-
citement in this community.

Golf Ball Drops j

Into Pocket; not
Counted as Dodo

OREGON CITY, July
Teagno lays claims to

one of the all-tim- e freak golf
shots a hole-in-o- ne which nev-
er counted.

Playing Sunday at the Gear-ha-rt

course on the coast, he hit
a drive off the 14th, splitting the
fairway. Upon approaching for
second shots, the foursome was
unable to see the ball.

About this time. George Swaf-for- d,

an Oregon City banker, who
had got eft a slice on to the
14th, came down the fairway
looking for his ball. As lie
searched about the fairway, he
felt a Jar in his pocket and put
in his hand, picking out Teague's
ball, which had dropped there.

How Teague should have play-
ed his second shot was never set
tled officially but Swafford solv-
ed the problem by dropping the
ball to the fairway.

Eastern Hospital
Grant now Ursedv.

i

Letter hre been sent to Wash-
ington by the state board of con-
trol urging a federal grant of ap-
proximately $78,000, for con-
struction of a hospital unit, laun-
dry and other improvements at
the eastern Oregon state tuber-
culosis hospital at The Dalles.

The aggregate cost of the pro-
posed improvements was esti-
mated at $178,000 of which the
state will allocate $100,000.1

The formal application for fed-
eral funds was filed last April
but It later was decided to; do
the work with state funds.' A
few days ago officials received
reports that the federal funds
might be allocated provided the
state desired to continue its i ap-
plication, j

The principal objection to the
use of federal funds was the; de-
lay in obtaining a federal grant,
officials said. r

i

Helen Bocker Is
Y. We Secretary

Miss Helen Bocker of Idaho has
been elected by the Salem Y. W
C. A. executive board as execu-
tive secretary of the local T. iW.
to take the place of Mrs. Elizabeth
Gallaher who has resigned her du-
ties here and will leave soon for a
new position In the soutS. Miss
Bocker will take over her new du-
ties here the first of September, f

Miss Bocker has had a wide
range of experience in this line
of work and has been In charge
of the Girl Reserve activities in
Idaho. She has been prominent in
civic affairs and educational ac-
tivities in Idaho. She has served
as an officer of the Idaho Ameri
can Association of University
women.

Clingman Handles
Scot Sans Gloves

Wins First Round on Foul
and Roughs McDougall

to Capture Second

Scotty McDougall, the Scottish
terror, met his match last night
as Otis Clingman of Oklahoma
added a whirlwind second fall
win to a fall awarded him on a
foul for a fast win.

Clingman, whose Eugene Trail
pageant beard made him look
like a Teutonic edition of Dr. Fu
Manchu, was given the first tall
after 16 minutes and 31 seconds
of hard grappling in which 'both
he and McDougall took much
punishment. Referee Elliott gave
Clingman the nod when McDoug-
all persisted in using his Illicit
combination choke hold and body
slam.

- Sailor Retaliate
McDougall didn't have a chance

to show much in the second fray
as Clingman kicked him around
heartily, tied him up in the ropes
and brought his knees in solid
contact with the Scot's chin. After
five minutes and 25 seconds, of
that Clingman dropped on the
weary McDougall for a body
press win.

Andy Tremaine, 166, Tucson,
took the last two out of three
falls for a win over the Black
Panther, 166, Louisville, in a
slow 45-min- event in which
both participants were content to
wrestle only.

Bob Cummings. 164, Georgia,
won two out of three falls from
Danny Rutso, 166, New York, in
the 30-min- opener.

Schoolmen Elect
Bowman as Chief

Discussion of new school laws
featured the second - day's ses-
sions of the annual convention
of county school superintendents
here Tuesday. John M. Miller of
the state department ef educa-
tion led the discussion.

C R. Bowman, Jackson coun
ty, was elected president of the
group. J. A. Yeager, Umatilla
county, was chosen vice-preside- nt,

and Mrs. Maybel Romig.
Baker county, secretary. '

A committee composed of E.
H. Castle. Benton county; Mrs.
Florah Schroeder, Gilliam coun-
ty and L. B. Gibson, Hood River
county, submitted a report ' on
'"Rural School Objectives for
1937 and 1938."

Other reports had to do with
"County Diagnostic Tests and
Remedial Outcomes," and "In-
struction for the Handicapped."

The convention adjourned late
Tuesday afternoon when the sup-
erintendent left for Portland to
attend summer school I sessions'
featuring ' rural school ' supervl
slon. .

helped my sluggish kidneys toflush out a lot of Impurity, re-
lieving my back pains wonderfully and making my kidneys act"more normally than in years. , Iam beginning to get more nour-
ishment out of my food and am
regaining my energy and strengthevery day. Van-Ta- ge deserves any-
body's praise, and I want every-- "one who suffers like I did toknow about this Great Medicine."

Is Like Taking Several
Medicines At Once '

VAN-TAG- E is like taking sev- -'
eral medicines in one. for It con-
tains over 30 Ingredients. Thisgreat compound has helped thou-
sands in this city by acting as a
carminative, laxative, cholagogue
and diuretic, and thus helping t
cleanse bowels, bringing forth gas
and bloat from stomach, assist- - '
tag Nature to flush excess Impur-
ity from sluggish kidneys. ,and
stimulating the flow of liver bile
Get
VAX-TAG- E Is now being Intro-

duced to crowds daily here
la Salem, at the
Fred Meyer

Toiletry and Remedy Shop
- 1 4 U IN. Liberty btreet


